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Zodiac
Aries:

Taurus:

Gemini:

Cancer:

Leo:

Virgo:

pioneering, innovative, daring, direct, independent, assertive 

earthy, practical, sensual, productive, artistic, stubborn, passive

witty, alert, curious, superficial, adaptable, wordy, dual, social

sensitive, protective, psychic, nuturing, moody, defensive, timid

confident, prideful, radiant, creative, dramatic, vain, proud

analytical, efficent, picky, precise, tedious, organized, prudish

Cardinal - Fire - Mars - 1st House

Fixed - Earth - Venus - 2nd House

Mutable - Air - Mercury - 3rd House

Cardinal - Water - Moon - 4th House

Fixed - Fire - Sun - 5th House 

Mutable - Earth - Mercury - 6th House



Zodiac
Libra:

Scorpio:

Sagittarius:

Capricorn:

Aquarius::

Pisces::

relating, harmonius, dependent, balanced, charming, tactful

complex, intense, passionate, erotic, magnetic, possessive, lustful

wise, zealous, idealistic, jovial, adventerous, blunt, expansive

ambitious, responsible, dutiful, controlling, guarded, realistic

visionary, progressive, liberal, rebel, social, altruistic, free

dreamy, boundless, gullible, mystical, intuitive, poetic, idealistic

Cardinal - Air - Venus - 7th House 

Fixed - Water - Pluto - 8th House

Mutable - Fire - Jupiter - 9th House

Cardinal - Earth - Saturn - 10th House

Fixed - Air - Uranus - 11th House

Mutable - Water - Neptune - 12th House



Planets

Sun:

MooN:

Mercury:

Venus:

Mars:

basic identity, fuel, purpose, creativity, ego, life force 

emotions, moods, habits, feelings, feminine, nurturing

thought, intelligence, intellect, communication, learning

love, beauty, pleasure, attraction, value, relationships

action, desire, assertion, passion, sexuality, masculine

Leo - 5th House

Cancer - 4th House 

Gemini/Virgo - 3rd/6th House

Taurus/Libra - 2nd/7th House

Aries - 1st House 



Planets

Jupiter:

Saturn:

Uranus:

Neptune:

Pluto:

expansion, meaning, truth, abundance, ethics, growth

limitations, law, karma, lessons, wisdom, cycles, blocks

uniqueness, genius, inspiration, liberator, rebel, reform

unity, dreams, idealism, psychic abilities, dissolver

regeneration, transformation, renewal, secrets, rebirth

Sagittarius - 9th House

Capricorn - 10th House 

Aquarius - 11th House 

Pisces - 12th House

Scorpio - 8th House 



Angles

Ascendant:

Imum Coeli:

Decendant:

Midheaven:

approach to life, take on reality, personality, impression
Rising sign - Self - 1st House 

foundation, roots, private self, family, secrets, heritage
"Underworld" - Family - 4th House 

relationships, look for in others, projection, attraction
Setting sign - Others - 7st House 

actualize potential, reputation, legacy, public self
Heavens - Ambition - 10th House



Self: Mars & Aries  - identity, ego, personality, impression

Communication: Mercury & Gemini - mental activity, thoughts 

Foundation: Moon & Cancer - home, history, family, roots 

Expression: Sun & Leo - creativity, children, romance, play 

Service: Mercury & Virgo - health, nutrition, service, work  

Relationships: Venus & Libra - marriage, partnerships, projection 

Intimacy: Pluto & Scorpio - transformation, taboo, occult, taxes 

Philosophy: Jupiter & Sagittarius - higher learning, religion 

Public Self: Saturn & Capricorn -  career, authority, father 

Transcendence: Neptune & Pisces - karma, fantasies, dreams

Resources: Venus & Taurus - finances, possessions, income

Community: Uranus & Aquarius - technology, hopes, friends

Houses


